73-6.]	LALLA-YAKYANI	91
With the help of the pranava Lalla absorbed
herself
In union with the Soul-light, and so expelled
the fear of death.
These four verses form, a group.
 73.	The chowry, or fly-whisk, and the sunshade are
emblems of royalty.    So strong is this feeling- about the
sunshade, or, in plain English, the umbrella, that some
years ago a serious riot took place in southern India, due
to the fact that some low-caste  people  had  taken, to
going about with cheap cotton umbrellas Imported from
England,    People of such castes had no right to protect
themselves from the sun or rain!
 74.	The high-banked road Is the way of truth, by
which  the   Self is  enabled  to approach  the Supreme
Self.   These high embanked roads across marshy country
are common features of a Kashmiri landscape.
Yam a Is the god who rules the land of shades. His
apparitors carry off the soul after death for judgement by
him, cruelly treating it on the way. Chora-ddre karun
Is the name of a punishment, in which the criminal is
dragged along the ground till the blood flows from his
body in streams.
75.	Works are of two kinds, good and bad.    There
are three causes of the apparent existence of the material
world, which are technically known as malas or impurities.
These are (1) dnava-mala, or the impurity due to the
soul deeming itself to be finite; (2) mdylya-mcda^ or the
impurity due to the cognition that one thing is different
from another; and (3) kdmid-vnala, resulting in action—
the producer of pleasure and pain.
It is the devotee's business to destroy the fruits of all
works, whether good or bad, and to destroy these malas.
This he does by practising yoga. One important form of
yoga is the kumb/ia,ka-yoga9 in which the breath is entirely
suspended, Kombith literally means * bottling up (the
breath)'. Cf. verse 34, and see the Vocabulary, s. vv.
kdran and kumlu. The disembodied soul, on its way to
emancipation, is said to pass through the sun's orb on its
way to union with the Supreme.
76.	The pranava is one of the names of the mystic
syllable dm, for which see verses 14, 15,

